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Individual 
Society Benefits

On Friday, November 1, we invite you to join us for the 32nd annual Celebration of Learning. Your personal 
participation through one of these society levels will help create a better future for all by supporting the library. 

Please confirm your support no later than September 30, 2024 to ensure all benefits can be fulfilled.

Columbus Metropolitan Library Foundation is a nonprofit 501(c)(3) organization: EIN: 31-1692755. The benefit portion of 
each sponsorship level is $80 per registration; the remainder of your gift may be tax deductible. These opportunities are 

available only to individuals. Please see Organization benefits for opportunities available for organizations.

**To be recognized on the physical invitation, commitment must be made by August 1, 2024.
All others will be recognized in digital communications.

BENEFITS Janney
$30,000

Roberts
$18,000

Deshler
$12,000

Noble
$6,000

Pugh
$3,000

Carnegie
$1,500

Premier seats for  
keynote and concierge  

service for dinner

Verbal and stage recognition  
during keynote

Recognition on invitation**

Recognition on  
reception banners

Individual  
Banner

Individual  
Banner

Combined  
Banner 

Combined  
Banner 

Social media call-out

Recognition on website 
and event program

Registrations to attend  
Celebration of Learning 10 6 6 4 4 2

YOUR GIFT IN ACTION
Below are a few examples of how support like yours could impact the library and those we serve.

As a Janney Society member ($30,000), you could assist in expanding access to teen tech skills acquisition by 
creating new YouMedia Centers throughout Columbus Metropolitan Library’s system.

Your donation to the Roberts Society ($18,000) could help create a new Ready for Kindergarten area.

A Deshler Society gift ($12,000) could fill children’s book bins in no less than four branches and help encourage 
reading – a foundation for a successful life.

Generosity at the Noble Society level ($6,000) may promote School Help or Job Help services through marketing 
efforts shown to increase participation.


